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Mike Jeffrey, business mcnager

Wednesday, October 20, 1965

To Ease Problenfi

Dear Editor:
My compliments to Spen-

cer Davis for his discerning
observations on two front
page articles appearing in

Thursday, October 14, Daily

N ' raskan.
His remarks reflect the

feelings of a great number
of students of this Univer-

sity, who, taking the
action groups as a

grain of salt, did not take
time to comment.

Rod Basler

Solution
Dear Editor:

If Dean Ross wishes to
demonstrate his concern for
the students and lay to rest
all claims of administration
apathy, the solution is sim-

ple. Fire Trask.
Sincerely,
Dennis Gleesoo

Dear Editor:
I wonder... the decision to

neutralize Thanksgiving. . .

Was it really made in the
student's interest, allegedly
to lengthen their holiday?

Or merely made to facili-
tate attendance at a nation-
ally televised football game?

Which attendance, under
Lhe former circumstances,
might otherwise be not quite
so 'mpressive?

No doubt the administrat-
ion is extremely happy
about the problems 01 sched-
ule change which it did not
find?

But what of the prior
commitments and travel
arrangements of those who
had previously planned to go
somewhere, such as home?

And why WAS the decision
formally announced a week
later?

Jack Hennessy

By GALE POKORNY
What with hour exams

and the daily quiz, outside
class work, themes, extra
books to read and analyze
plus the regular work, one
has little time these days
to keep up with the adven-
tures of Gomer Pyle on tel-

evision. In fact, seldom does
the opportunity arise when
a college student even gets
near a tube let alone have
the time to sit down an1
stare blankly into one with
childhood fascination and
awe.

Since we don't have
have time anymore to watch
and keep up with the local
cartoon shows, the college
student must seek entertain-
ment elsewhere and a form
that doesn't require regular
submission.

The local movie palace
precisely fits the bill.

One can wander into the
movie theater anytime diir
ing the evening and find the
same quality of entertain-
ment that is being emitted
from the tube these days,
namely instead of being
fed an hour or a half hour
of corn, one can now get
his vegetables in two and.
two and a half hour in-

stallments. The plots are
the same too, nonexistent,
and the acting in both re-
minds me of the good o I d
days when I was an eighth
grader participating in the
annual Christmas pagent.

But yet, when all the com-
paring is over, movies are
still preferable, in my book
at least, because they pro-
vide a lot better source of
chucks; not as a result of
what is on the screen, but
because when you watch
television you don't have a
hundred and fifty idiots sit-
ting around you, (I don't
anyway).

If you want to watch the
local athletic team work out
some night, just go to one
of the theaters downtown
and you can sit there all
evening watching the boys
use up their special twenty-fiv- e

passes by throwing bags
of popdorn back and forth

and yelling various signals.
It doesn't make any differ-
ence if they miss parts of
the show, they've already
seen it six times before.

If your sex life is giving
you problems, look around,
Roger Romeo and Candy
Christian are there some-
where, sometimes you can
pick up some valuable
pointers.

If your University s t u --

dent ego has been shot down
lately, look around again,
there's usually some fifth
grade dwarf there making
some kind of noise for
which you can stare h i m
down, into submission and
silence. This never fails to
boost one's moral.

If your sense of humor is
giving you problems and
you are beginning to doubt
its perceptiveness, you can
always compare it with
those of the throngs of oth-
er college students that
abound there and see if
you too can snicker .dirtily
in all the "right places."

Also a m o v i e theater is
just a good place to yuk it
up w i t h a lot of your
friends. A good laugh is
likewise good for the moral
and nothing brings down
the house like watching the
heroine slowly die of gang-ren- e

or something.
So as you wander back to

your respective rooms feel-
ing slightly squirmish with
all the rancid popcorn and
watered down, ice cube
filled Coke you have ab-
sorbed, you can see why
the "talkies" have hit it big
among the college genera-
tions and tomorrow's lead-
ers.

Base-- r
Panhellenic has set the av-

erage required for initiation
of sorority pledges at 2.0, as
opposed to the 2.3 required by
IFC for fraternity pledges.
Undoubtedly statistics will
show a higher percentage of
girls initiated than boys, once
again proving that girls are
smarter than boys.

There is a parking problem on cam-

pus. Despite reports that there are am-

ple stalls for whatever size or make of

car you are driving there are not.

Lincoln students have a continuous
problem finding a place to park their
car. Most begin the day at least an hour
earlier in order to get a parking place
on campus.

A five dollar fine is new this year
for those who park in a University zone
without the proper identifying sticker.

The problem is not limited to students
only but has become a daily headache
for many faculty members as well.

The campus policemen check the
parking meters more diligently this year,
and the motorized-type- s make more fre-
quent trips around University Square
with their long-handle- d chalk markers.

More students than ever before are
finding little yellow tickets on their win-
dshieldswhich necessitates a trip to the
Geography Building within a week or an
additional fine is imposed.

Past editors of the Daily Nebraskan
have dealt with the parking problem.
Several have suggested that the solution
is to prohibit on campus parking entirely.

This solution would solve, in part,
the building space problem. Instead of
rows and rows of shiny vehicles parked
on slab after slab of cement we could
have buildings classroom buildings.

This solution would also bring on oth-

er problems. Lincoln students would
groan: ride a bike from Havelock? Those
students who drive 20-5- 0 miles in to Lin-

coln every day for classes would emit
even louder groans. And obviously a stu-

dent from Schuyler or Bankelman would
be handicapped without a car on cam-

pus.

The Lincoln community provides less
than adequate eating and entertainment
facilities within walking distance of the
campus.

Though the has been
successful on a number of campuses, it
is not a practical solution for the Un-
iversity of Nebraska. The predicted in-

crease in enrollment urges some solu-
tion.

A less drastic measure could ease
the problem.

Freshmen and sophomores could be
prohibited from obtaining parking per-
mits.

The number of drivers applying for
permits would decrease. The places their
cars now fill could be used by the older
(more fortunate) students who daily put
miles on their cars looking for their
parking space.

This solution would not be welcomed
by the freshmen and sophomores, but

it is practical and necessary.
MARILYN HOEGEMEYER
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Starring

George Shearing Quintet

Teach-I- n Discussion Disturbing Plus

The Other Thrtt
rep Vocal Croup

And

Rusty Ryan

Comedian

FLOWERS
and

Pershing Auditorium
Sat., Oct. 23, 8:30 P.M.

Tickets $1.75, $2.00, $2.25

On Sal In Nebr. Union

Dorit Miss This Great Show

THE HOUSE OF ORIGINALS
1133 NORTH COTNCR BUVO.
LINCOLN 8. NEBRASKA

nese society: family s y s --

terns. They unto everything
that Chinese culture treas-
ures.

Thus I would declare that
Communist China, in the
true Chinese sense, is not
Chinese. And if one is a real
Chinese, he is

Dr. Sakai adduced the Mo-g- ol

attempts to occupy Bur-
ma and Japan in 1280 A.D.
and Manchurian invasions
of Tibet as examples of old
Chinese expansionism, but
do you recall these two for-
eign dynasties also con-
quered China, including the

y massacre of Yang-cho-

the Chinese populated
city.

If we would ever be con- -

cious of how many millions
of overseas Chinese in
Southeast Asia are

if we are ever
aware of how many free
Chinese intellectuals in this
region are waging a

movement to
hit communistic ideas as
hard as possible, we would
not at will blur the distinc-
tion between Chinese heri-
tage and the non-Chine-

communism. We would then
not chase those millions of
free-lovin- g Chinese into the
arms of Red China by
branding them as the disa-
greeable result of Chinese
expansion as colleagues
with Red China.

Thank you,
Lloyd L. Lee
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George Washington, the Father of our Country, made
history when he led the charge up San Juan Hill. Later
Presidents have attempted to equal this historic charge,
only to have their Diners' Club cards revoked.
If you already know where it's at, but don't know how to
tell it-- let George do it for you! Charge to your nearest
record store, book store, or any store that sells records.
There you'll find history in the making; and find history
book covers, not to mention biology, math, and other
selected short subjects. What do book covers have to do
with records? That's another chapter.

(And, unless you're a loser, you'll check out the lineup'
of Capitol records, too! That means the Beatles, The
Beach Boys, The Lettermen, The Seekers and so on!)

omecomina

Dear Editor:
I think those interested in

our present policy in Viet
Nam found, in the teach-i- n

discussion Sunday night in
Love Library, an enthusias-
tic atmosphere.

But there were a few
things which distrub me
that I would like to bring
out here.

My opinion is related to
Dr. Trask's and Dr. Sakai's
assertion that the Commu-
nist China's expansionism
is an outgrowth of Chinese
history rather than a con-
flict between communistic
and free economy ideolo-
gies.

I find it is quite irrele-
vant to attempt to establish
a linkage between Commu-
nistic China and historical
China. Communist China
does not represent historical
China. They are two totally
different societies in the
cultural sense as anthro-poligis- ts

use the definition,
only unfortunately we do
not have t w o, distinct
names for them.

Whoever is familair with
modern Chinese history, or
specifically with the May
Fourth Movement in 1919
will know how hard the Chi-
nese Communist scholars,
who first introduced com-
munism into China through
Japanese translations of
Marxist works, have tired,
along with anarchism, and
individualism, to eradicate
Chinese traditions.

Communists brand thelong respected historical
images: Confucious as thief,
Lao-tz- e as cheater, and Mo-tz- e

as robber. They destroy
the basic structure of Chi- -
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A LIFETIME SYMBOL. OP A
PRICELESS POSSESSION
YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION.

It le also a pieoe of fine 10K
Jewelry you will always be proud
to wear . . .
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Student lummer fob in Ger-

many offered by Lufthansa
German Airlines, in coopera-
tion with the German Gov-

ernment Labor Office. Stu-

dent may work on farms, In-

dustry, or In hotels and hos-

pitals. No fee is charged for
assisting students 18 years
r older in securing summer

jobs for 1966 in Germany.

For further information and
obtaining the official appli-

cation forms,

ploase contact.
Mr. Omer Aktimur

TRAVEL AND TRANSPORT, INC.

3230 Harney Street
Omaha, Nebraska, 68131

After-Shav- e, $3.50, Cologne $4.00
Available at these campus stores:

Miller & Paine

Ben Simon's & Sons, Inc.

Order Ring Now At ,

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
1245 R Street

LINCOLN 8. NEBRASKA
GOLD'S records , . . street floor


